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■ STATE
Care for mentally ill 
kids is questioned

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas doesn’t 
provide adequate care for 
children with mental illness, 
parents and mental health 
advocates say, leaving many 
families desperate and bankrupt 
as they try to find help for their 
children.

Texas ranks 43rd nationally in 
funding for its mental health 
system and many children must 
do without treatment, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported in 
Sunday’s editions.

Z\ ' Parents, running out of 
'options, sometimes file minor 
charges against their children so 
they will go to juvenile jail, 
making them eligible for more 
mental health services. Others 
give up care of their children to 
the state.

More than 655,000 Texas 
children suffer mental health 
problems, ranging from depres
sion to schizophrenia, the 
newspaper said.

Many need intensive help, 
services like hospitalization or 
residential treatment. In Texas, 
only the bare necessities of 
medicine, therapy and some 
training are offered, and can take 
weeks to receive.

■ NATIONAL

Bee swarm attacks 
77*year-old woman

LAKE FOREST, Calif. (AP) — 
Bees stung a 77-year-old woman 
500 times while she walked in an 
Orange County retirement 
community Sunday, leaving her 
ip critical condition, authorities 
said.

The woman, whose identity 
was withheld, was attacked when 
a hive was disturbed by workers 
at Freedom Village retirem ent 
com m unity, said Liz Bear, a 
spokesw om an for Saddleback 
Memorial Medical Center.
.-."She’s having an allergic reac

tion due to the number of stings," 
Bear said. She said the woman 
remained conscious while hun
dreds of stingers were removed 
and was expected to remain hos
pitalized for several days.

Paramedics who responded 
had to don bee veils and protec
tive clothing to treat the woman, 
said county fire Capt. Paul 
Hunter.

■ WORLD
Princess labeled as 
unhappy in book

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Diana was quick to laugh but 
remained a deeply unhappy 
person, according to a new 
biography strongly condemned 
by Jier son Prince William.

T he Sunday Times printed the 
second installment of “Shadows 
of a Princess” by Patrick jephson, 
Diana's private secretary from 
1987 to 1996, a period that 
included her 1992 separation 
frpm Prince Charles.

Saying his mother’s "trust has 
been betrayed,” the 18-year-old 
prince made his disapproval clear 
Friday during his first substantial 
news conference.

“Of course, Harry and 1 are 
bpth quite upset about it,” he 
said, referring to his younger 
brother. “Even now she is still 
being exploited.”
•rluckingham Palace also 

Objected to the biography, with 
(Jueen Elizabeth II and Prince 
Charles issuing a rare joint 
statement Sept. 15.
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Crossing the line

Texas A&M running back Joe Weber reaches for the goalline to finish a 14-yard touchdown run on the Aggies opening drive 
of Saturday’s game at Kyle Field in College Station. The crowd was the second largest in Kyle Field history with 83,644 in 
attendance.

Thumbs down
■ After trailing the entire game, the 
Red Raiders comeback attempt falls 
short in 33-15 Aggieland defeat.

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff WriterC OLLEGE STATION — If it was only a battle between the Texas 

Tech and Texas A&M football teams, the outcom e may have 
been different.

Instead, it was the Red Raiders who seemed to do the most dam
age to themselvps, in a 33-15 loss to the Aggies in front of 83,644 fans 
Saturday at Kyle Field in College Station.

“When you play a good team like A&M, you have to be precise,” 
Tech coach Mike Leach said. "We played hard, but we just didn’t play 
consistent. We just didn’t play mentally tough.”

The self-imposed damage came in many forms: poor special teams 
play, numerous penalties and inconsistent offense.

But somehow, none of that seemed to matter in the first three quarters. 
The final margin may have seemed large, but it wasn’t until the 

fourth quarter that the Aggies used two Red Raider breakdowns to 
put the game away.

With 13:04 remaining in the fourth quarter. Tech quarterback Kliff 
Kingsbury hit Tim Baker for a 13-yard touchdown pass and added the

s e e  DEFEAT, p a g e  8

Texas Tech wide receiver Carlos Francis reacts in disbelief 
after dropping a pass on a fourth-down play in the Aggie red- 
zone during the fourth quarter of Saturday’s 33-15 Tech loss.

Professors aw ait presidential debates

B u sh
p r e s i d e n t i a l

Gore

d e b a te s

■ Interested 
parties look for 
good arguments 
from candidates.

By Jeff Lehr
Staff Writer

With the first 2000 presidential 
debate only a day away, some Texas 
Tech professors are hoping to 
watch both candidates play a good 
game of expectations.

Tuesday night, Gov. George W. 
Bush of Texas and Vice President Al 
Gore will go head-to-head in the 
first of three nationally televised 
debates at three different eastern 
U.S. universities.

So far, Gore has received a slight 
edge over Bush in the polls, but 
Steve Greene and David Lanoue, 
both political science professors at 
Tech, believe those polls could end 
up working in Bush’s favor in the 
long run.

"Politics is all about playing the 
gam e of exp ectation s,” Greene 
said. “I think what could really 
work in (Bush's) favor is everyone’s

perception of him.”
Initially, Bush only agreed to one 

of the three presidential debates 
suggested by the bipartisan Com
mission on Presidential Debates. 
Bush asked, in his counter proposal, 
that two other debates occur on 
CNN’s “Larry King Live” and NBC’s 
“Meet the Press.”

Gore supported the talk show fo
rum, but argued that they be held in 
addition to the CPD debates.

Ultimately, the major networks 
refused to carry the talk show de
bates, forcing Gore and Bush to 
compromise with CPD officials and 
have three, 90-minute debates in a

variety of formats.
Lanoue said he believes Bush’s 

initial reluctance to agree with Gore 
has given voters a somewhat skepti
cal impression of the Republican 
candidate for president.

"It’s clear that his advisers don’t 
feel that he is the stronger debater 
and as good as Gore at handling 
questions and thinking on his feet," 
he said. “But, I think he can win just 
by beating the expectations game.”

Greene said it is very possible that 
Bush could come out of the debates 
ahead of Gore in the polls because 
he performed better than everyone 
thought he would.

“I just think he’s been playing it 
safe for the debates. I wouldn’t be 
surprised if it was partly planned by 
his campaign," he said.

Despite their predictions on the 
expectations game, both Greene and 
Lanoue said they still believe Gore 
will win the election in November, 
but only by a narrow margin.

It is this predicted narrow margin 
of victory for the vice president that 
also was the consensus of a panel of 
political scien tists at the annual 
meeting of the American Political 
Science Association in August.

At their meeting, a majority of the 
seven p an elists predicted  Gore 
would garner between 52.8 percent 
and 60.3 percent of the votes cast for 
the two major-party candidates.

Lanoue, him self a m em ber of 
APSA, said those are not very risky 
pred ictions and that they show 
many voters are still uncomfortable 
with the idea of Gore as president.

“He just has not been able to 
build a significant lead in the polls,” 
he said.

Many members of APSA feel that 
the vice president rates well because 
the U.S. economy has been growing

see DEBATE, page 5

Moses
looking
elsewhere
From staff reports

Deputy Chancellor Mike Moses 
interviewed on Friday with Dallas 
Independent School District to be
come the next superintendent.

The University Daily was unable 
to reach Moses through the week
end. According to reports in the Dal
las Morning News, Moses spent the 
majority of Friday morning in an in
terview with the Dallas trustees and 
was then asked to return Friday af
ternoon for a second interview. The 
article also stated a decision will not 
be announced for at least another 
week and no offers were made at the 
time of the interviews.

T he D a lla s  M orn in g  N ews re 
ported that the trustees have voted 
against two other candidates for the 
position, and no other interviews are 
scheduled for the position at this 
time. Moses told The D allas M orn
ing News that he has a heart for pub
lic education and a heart for kids.

Moses, 48, was hired at Texas Tech 
in Su m m er 1999 and is paid a 
$190,000 annaul salary for his duties 
as deputy chancellor. When he ac
cepted the position with Tech, he 
said it was a natural progression to 
move from public ed u cation  to 
higher education, following the foot
steps of his father.

Before becoming deputy chan
cellor, Moses was state education 
commissioner, appointed in 1995 by 
Gov. George W. Bush. Prior to that he 
was superintendent for the Lubbock 
Independent School District. He has 
also worked as a teacher, principal 
and superintendent in La Marque 
and Tatum school systems.

Searchers
identified
■ Diverse roles 
highlight Texas 
Tech vice-president 
search committee.

By Angel Wolfe
Staff Writer

Five groups of diverse individu
als have been asked to seek out 
nominees for five vice president po
sitions available on the Texas Tech 
campus.

Jim Brunjes, chief financial o f
ficer for the Tech system, said the 
group he is directing has not met as 
of yet, but will soon.

T v e  not begun sending copies of 
resumes we've received,” he said. 
“I’ll be doing that this next week.”

Brunjes is in charge of the search 
committee for vice president for fis
cal affairs. Applicants for this posi
tion are required to have a master’s 
degree in business administration 
and have professional and adminis
trative experience.

The vice president for fiscal af
fairs is the chief financial officer for 
the university and is responsible for 
managing, directing and controlling 
financial affairs of the university, 
according to the Tech Web page.

“I believe one of the deadlines is 
Oct. 15," he said. “So about mid-Oc
tober we will have a meeting.”

At that time, Brunjes said, all 
committees will begin officially re
viewing applicants for the positions. 
He said his committee will discuss 
what it should do next and begin ref-

see SEARCH, page 2
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erence checks.

About 50 to 100 applicants have 
sent resumes for the five positions, 
but not all applicants will be inter
viewed.

Elizabeth Hall, assistant provost, 
said the committee in search of vice 
president for student affairs is diverse.

"I'm confident this group will pass 
on good advice to the president,” she 
said.

President David Schmidly has 
asked the committees to review all ap
plicants for the positions and give him 
three to five names unranked but has 
given no official date as to when the 
names should be given to him.

The Student Affairs committee is 
scheduled to meet next week to review 
policies and procedures of how to go 
about narrowing down the list of appli
cants.

Applicants for this position are re
quired to have a master’s degree in a rel
evant discipline and should have expe
rience related to student personnel 
management and administration.

According to the Tech Web site, the 
vice president for student affairs will be 
the senior student affairs officer respon
sible for administration coordination, 
development management and plan
ning of the university policies, programs 
and services related to campus life and 
student development.

Allan Headley, associate academic 
dean of the Graduate School, is in 
charge of the 18 members of the search 
committee for vice president for re
search graduate studies technology 
transfer.

Applicants for this position are re
quired to have an earned doctorate or

equivalent terminal degree in a related 
field. They should have experience in 
education, research and administra
tion. The position will entail being re
sponsible for advancing the research 
mission, according to the Tech Web site.

The committee has met once to de
cide how best to conduct the search.

“I am confident we will succeed in 
getting a qualified person for this posi
tion," Headley said.

Bill Wehner, vice chancellor for spe
cial projects and interim vice chancel
lor for institutional advancement, was 
unavailable for comment on his com
mittee. Wehner is in charge of the 
search committee for vice president of 
institutional advancement. Applicants 
should have a bachelor’s degree in a 
related field but a master’s degree is 
preferred.

The vice president of institutional 
advancement is responsible for all ma
jor gifts in excess of $1 million to the 
university, according to the Tech Web 
site.

Marvin Cepica, dean of agricultural 
sciences and natural resources, was 
also unavailable for comment. He is in 
charge of the search committee for vice 
president of information technology, 
the chief information officer for the
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university. The primary responsibility 
of this position will be for developing 
and managing university technology 
and information services. Applicants 
are required to have a master’s degree 
in management information systems, 
computer science or a closely related 
field.

All five positions are filled by interim 
vice presidents that will stay in the po
sitions until the new employees take of
fice. Schmidly has said he hopes to 
have all five vice presidents named by 
the end of the Fall semester.

TechNotes!
■  The Tech Rodeo A ssociation’s 
queen contest will be at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. For more information, 
contact Amy Nash at 742-2825.

■  The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 
Association will meet at 8 p.m. Thurs
day at J&B Coffee House, 26th Street 
and Boston Avenue. Visit 
www.GLBSA.com.

■  The Teaching, Learning and Tech
nology Center will have a roundtable 
discussion on ’’Keep the Fire Burning 
— Coping with Burnout" from noon 
to 1 p.m. Friday in the University Cen
ter Lubbock Room. For more infor
mation, call 742-dl33.

■  NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: This 
is a reminder that all vehicles must 
be moved out of the commuter lots 
ad jacent to Jones SBC Stadium 
(Cland C2), the commuter lot west 
of Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
(C5) and R.R Fuller Track by 7 a.m. 
Saturday for this week’s football 
game. Vehicles parked in these lots 
not displaying a valid gameday park
ing permit may be towed by the Ath
letics Department through an inde
pendent towing service at the 
violator’s expense.

♦ POLICE BLOTTER
The police blotter is compiled 
from reports by the Texas 
Tech Police Department.

Sunday, Sept. 24
■  An officer investigated the theft of 
a cheeseburger from the cafeteria of 
the Health Sciences Center.

Monday, Sept. 25
■  An officer investigated criminal 
mischief to a vehicle in the R-5 park
ing lot. The vehicle’s front passenger 
window had been broken.

Tuesday, Sept. 26
■  An officer investigated the theft of 
a painting taken from a gallery in the 
Art Building.
■  An officer investigated the theft of 
a Papa John’s Pizza roof top car at
tachment from a vehicle parked in 
the Z3-J parking lot.

Wednesday, Sept. 27
■  An officer investigated criminal 
mischief in the hall director’s resi
dence at Stangel/Murdough. A brick 
was thrown through a window.

Thursday, Sept. 28
■  An officer investigated the burglary 
of a vehicle in the C-2 parking lot. A 
radio was taken from the dash of the 
vehicle.
■  An officer investigated the burglary 
of a vehicle in the C-2 parking lot. A 
CD player and more than 50 CDs 
were taken from the vehicle.
■  An officer investigated the burglary 
of a vehicle in the Z-1A parking lot. A 
CD player was taken from the vehicle.
■  An officer investigated criminal 
mischief in the Z-5C parking lot. A car 
was damaged by objects thrown from 
a window of Murdough Hall.
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Robert Lance Jewelers 
offers unique shopping 
experience to customers

Robert Lance Jewelers wants to make shopping for an engagement 
ring enjoyable, unique and educational.

Robert Rogers and Lance McIntosh opened Robert LanCe Jewelers 
in October 1993. Both have been involved in the jewelry industry since 1976, 
and they have more than 24 years experience in servingTech, Lubbock and 
the South Plains.

"What is really important to us is customer satisfaction and education,” 
Rogers said.

McIntosh believes Robert Lance Jewelers offers an experience as unique 
as the jewelry they sell.

“We are different from other jewelers, we have fun and we try to make 
the experience enjoyable. We build relationships. It is all about relation
ships with us,” McIntosh said. "Relationships that span three or four gen
erations.”

McIntosh and Rogers are both jewelers and designers. They will custom- 
make anything.

Rogers said they could make any idea, picture or drawing a reality. They 
try not to duplicate and want everything to be an original.

Robert Lance Jewelers also offers a complimentary proposal package that 
has a $150 value. They will provide dinner at Chez Suzettes, a bottle of wine, 
flowers and a picture to record the event. Since they have started the pro
motion, they have given away over 50 packages.

Rogers said the new promotion is part of the experience and selling of 
the romance. He said most men already have it planned out, but for those 
who do not, Robert Lance Jewelers can help.

They also said competitive pricing and working within the budget of the 
customers is an important part of the educational experience.

“Shopping for diamonds is what we’re good at. Our forte is shopping 
really hard for stones and diamonds in large lots. We get bigger discounts 
and we pass that down to the customer,” Rogers said. "It is an art of negoti
ating and we are very good at it.”

McIntosh said education is key to their customer satisfaction. They are 
always willing to sit down with the customer and teach them about the dif
ferent metals and the four C’s - color, cut, clarity and carat weight. All con
sultations and preliminary design work are complimentary.

Rogers said right now the most popular size ranges from three-quarters 
of a carat to one and a half carats. He also said the demand for platinum 
has quadrupled in the last two years. Because there are a lot of decisions 
that go into designing the perfect engagement ring, Rogers does not en
courage guys to buy a wedding set without their prospective fiancée com 
ing in and looking too.

“We recommend that the woman get involved unless it is just a solitaire,” 
he said.

Robert Lance lewelers offers more than wedding sets.
Several lines of designer jewelry are available exclusively, including the 

John Haroy Collection, Rosen Block Designs and Zina.
Texas Tech class rings are also featured items at Robert Lance Jewelers. 

They offer traditional and contemporary designs.
Timepieces featured are Rolex, Tissot and John Hardy. Also available are 

Tag-Heuer, Breitling, Ebel Movado, Omega and most other major brands. 
Accessories for Rolex watches are also specialty for Robert Lance Jewelers. 
They carry diamond dials, and bezels available for most models in several 
different styles.

Edward Chapa, a master jeweler with more than 24 years experience is 
available for any repairs you may have. From soldering a sterling charm to 
setting a five-carat diamond, you will be pleased with his expert skills and 
the quality for his workmanship.

Robert Lance Jewelers takes customer satisfaction very seriously.
"Other jewelry stores kind of drop the ball. They | Robert Lance Jewelersl 

call back and let me know when something is in,” customer Julie Judah said. 
“They take care of business. I don’t have to call and remind them.”

Rogers said the bottom line is they do not want their customers to buy 
something they do not like.

Robert Lance Jewelers is located at 82nd Street and Slide Rd. in Rockridge 
Plaza.

From Texas Tech class rings to custom-made engagement rings, Robert Lance Jewelers offer an extremely diverse selection of 
jewelry for every occasion. Located at 82nd Street and Slide Road, the jeweler has been in Lubbock since 1993.

You’ve found the 
perfect woman

We will help you 
find  the perfect 

ring.
R o B e r c t  L a n c e  J e c u e L e r z s

A
“ When ordinary just won’t do.”

82nd & Slide Rockridge Plaza 794-29398
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Column

Marriage may not be the 
best answer, right nowA s I continue with my no politics col

umn subjects, I found myself with 
slim pickings as far as topics to 

complain, boast, tout or joke about. To be 
honest with you, I’ve lost a great deal of 
interest in the presidential campaign 
(yawn). Maybe the debates will liven 
things up.

So. I turned to a trusty issue of Time 
magazine, and an interesting cover story 
caught my eye. It was an article discussing 
divorce and the long-term effects on the 

children who come 
from broken families.

The possible 
impacts of divorce on 
a child’s life is no 
secret. Studies have 
shown that children 
whose parents have 
divorced have a 
greater occurrence of 
depression, learning 
difficulties, intimacy 
problems and other 
psychological issues. I 
think we can all agree

on that.
What really grabbed my attention in the 

aTticle was the point of view of Judith 
Wallerstein, author of "The Unexpected 
Legacy of Divorce.” In her book, and 
previous works, she contends that parents 
should stay together for the sake of their 
children.

Her studies have convinced her and her 
supporters that a child has a much better 
chance of flourishing with an unhappy but 
intact family than happy separated 
parents.

This is quite a proposal considering 49 
percent of marriages, most of which occur 
within the first four years of marriage, 
result in divorce in the United States. 
Wallerstein contends that the estimated 20 
million divorced adults today have 
potentially screwed up their kids. And with 
more than 1 million children joining the 
ranks of divorce casualties each year, 
perhaps 1 should be thinking about 
becoming a psychiatrist.

According to a recent Time-CNN poll, 
Americans want to have their cake and eat 
it, too. About 66 percent of those polled 
said children are better off in a divorce 
where the parents are happy. However, 64 
percent said these same children are 
“frequently harmed” when the divorce 
happens. Is there a happy medium? I sure 
hope so.

And why does the forum in which the 
parents try to decide what will be best for 
the child after a divorce take place in a 
courtroom where the child is almost 
always never present? Shame on the 
parents and the court system for treating

the child like a line item on a prenuptial 
agreement.

Critics of Wallerstein’s idea said her 
research is too narrow and casts a 
generalization upon too many.

She’s also considered a doomsayer 
and crank. There are flaws in her 
methodology. She only interviewed 
citizens in an affluent, northern 
California suburb. However, I don’t think 
she's too far off base.

Not too long ago, I heard a rash of 
stories about friends I graduated high 
school with and other acquaintances 
around the same age as I am who were 
engaged to be married or already were. 
Now I'm not saying they made the wrong 
decision. I’m sure there’s a good chance 
some of these unions will last their 
lifetime — and I hope they do. But I 
always have to ask if they are too young 
to make such a commitment at this stage 
in their life.

Maybe it’s just a difference of opinion, 
but I don't plan to tie the knot for 
another couple of years. I'm not going to 
lie, it's on my mind. I definitely look 
forward to little league games, dance 
recitals and braces.

However, I want to make sure 
everything else in my life is order first. I 
need to be financially secure. I need to 
be emotionally, physically and mentally 
healthy.

As much as I look forward to 
marriage, I’m in no rush to pick out an 
engagement ring either (how else can 
two month's salary last forever— or 
about four years?).

The question I pose to myself is:
Would I stay in an unhappy marriage for 
the sake of sparing my children possible 
ill effects later down the road? My answer 
is I would not place myself in that 
situation in the first place, I hope. But if 
it ever did come to that point, 1 would 
have to evaluate that situation if and/or 
when it comes.

I thank God that I have been raised in 
a stable family with two loving parents. 1 
think that puts me at an advantage 
compared to others. Not to say that 
children of divorce will turn out bad, but 
they do start with a handicap.

So, for all those love-struck fools out 
there with stars in your eyes, keep on 
lovin’.

Don’t let the statistics keep you from 
seeking out your ideal soul mate.
Instead, work toward defying the odds. If 
you choose to start a family, make sure 
you and your spouse are well prepared — 
in every way possible.

G regO kuluya is a  sen ior jou rn alism  
m ajor fro m  The W oodlands. He can  he 
reached  at g oku h ara@ y ah oo .com .

Greg
O kuhara

Letters to the Editor

Participation encouraged for Homecoming
To the editor: When the Homecoming Co
ordinating Committee began planning this 
year's Homecoming, we had several goals 
in mind: to strengthen traditions at Texas 
Tech, provide outlets for student participa
tion and foster the connection between 
current students and alumni. We planned 
several new events to take place during 
Homecoming that will enable us to reach 
such goals.

We added the election of a Homecom
ing King this year to provide more students 
at Tech the opportunity to share in the pres
tigious honor of representing Tech. We 
hope the students will set aside time to vote 
for the king and queen candidate who best 
exhibits the qualities necessary to repre
sent Tech.

In conjunction with other student orga
nizations, this is the third year for the 
Homecoming com m ittee to sponsor a 
community service event. This year we se
lected a blood drive as our project. The 
Homecoming committee recognized the 
overwhelming shortage in the blood sup
ply in the Lubbock area. We believe that a

blood drive provides an opportunity for 
students to give back to the Lubbock com 
munity.

The karaoke contest is designed to give 
students an opportunity to participate in 
a Homecoming event with their student 
organization. This event allows student or
ganizations to compete against one an 
other in the name of Tech spirit.

This year’s latest edition to Homecom
ing week is the former student leaders’ 
alumni reception. The goal of this event is 
to bring past and present leaders together 
to share in the experiences of being a stu
dent leader at Tech.

The Homecoming Coordinating Com
mittee has worked fervently to ensure that 
this is the greatest Homecoming celebra
tion that the students, parents, alumni and 
community have ever been a part of. We 
hope that all students will take advantage 
of every event available throughout the 
week of Homecoming.

K andice Lam born  
H om ecom ing King co-chairw om an

H om ecom ing Coordinating Com m ittee

Column

Stereotypes have no place at collegeThe Greek community is the 
saddest, poorest excuse for a 
"community” that I have ever seen 
in my life. All they do is drink beer, party 

too hard and haze each other. That's it. 
That is everything they accomplish.

That’s not to say that non-Greeks, or 
GDIs as they proudly call themselves, are 
much better. They contribute absolutely 
nothing to this university as a whole, and 

individually accom 
plish very little 
beyond occasionally 
attending class. They 
can’t even muster the 
energy or the brains 
to haze someone 
themselves, so they 
have to spread 
rumors about the 
horrific tales of Greek 
initiation rituals.

At this point, 
you’d think everyone 

would for some odd reason be offended, 
but I think the students in the College of 
Engineering are a little confused. All 
these nerds do is study. They have 
nothing better to do than go to study 
groups and grow more and more pale 
from lack of sunlight. Engineering majors 
are so out of touch with social trends, 
what from spending the last 394 Friday 
nights in the library, that they still say 
words like ’golly” and "swell!” You’d think 
they were Mormon.

You kids in the College of Architecture 
aren’t too far off. It's hard to peg you, 
though, because quite frankly, you never 
even leave the architecture building. My 
first year at Tech, a kid on my residence 
hall floor went to go work on a project in 
the architecture building. He just came 
out last Thursday and asked if it still looks 
like Clinton will be re-elected.

Out of the Past
From the Oct. 9,1930, issue o fT h e  Toreador
■  Houston philanthropist Will C. Hogg has 
bequeathed $25,000 to Texas Tech. Hogg 
was the son of political activist James A. 
Hogg.
From the Oct. 4,1939, issue o fT h e  Toreador
■  Dormitory girls were invited to attend Jan 
Garber's dance Saturday night. All girls 
would be required to leave the dance by 
midnight. Dorm girls must be in by 1 a m. 
From the Oct. 4,1050, issue o fT h e  Toreador
■  Texas Sen. Lyndon Johnson will be the 
key speaker at Texas Tech’s silver anniver-

Then there's that wonderful group of 
people in the College of Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources. Stupid 
farmers’ kids. All they do is worry about 
cotton and tractors. How important can 
the farming industry be on our nation? 
Couldn’t you people have picked more 
glamorous majors that actually impact the 
world?

1 would say you should be more like the 
students in the College of Business 
Administration, but look at those people. 
Dressed to the nines every day, walking 
around like they are the most important 
people in the world.

Honestly, what does a business execu
tive really do these days, anyway? They 
have meetings about numbers, how to get 
numbers up, figuring out why numbers are 
down and then they go to lunch. In the 
afternoons, they shop for art for their 
corner office and head out early. Next day, 
same thing. There’s a real contribution to 
the world. What's the damn leather brief 
case for anyway? You can’t have that many 
J. Crew catalogs can you?

Then, on the other side of campus, you 
have the College of Human Sciences. OK, 
can we just be honest for one second? Isn't 
the term "human sciences” just a nice way 
of saying you’re majoring in housewife?

Speaking of housewives, there’s aiso the 
College of Education students. How can 
someone wonder why there is no cure for 
AIDS or cancer when a third of the female 
population on campus is busy "studying” 
to be an elementary school teacher? Public 
schools are going to hell in a hand basket 
and this is what you choose for your 
career? Of course, the four males in this 
college are exempt from these comments 
because, frankly, we all know why you’re 
enrolled over there (can you say 457:1?).

Let’s not forget the College of Arts and 
Sciences. First of all, who the hell came up

sary homecoming Nov. 11.
From the Oct. 3 ,1961, issue o fT h e  Toreador
■  A giant Double T was being erected in the 
north end zone of Jones Stadium by Alpha 
Phi Omega members. The scarlet and black 
structure will stand 23 feet tall and will be 
spotlighted throughout each home game. 
From the Oct. 2 ,1970  issue o fT h e  UD
■  TAs in the Department of English were 
petitioning the administration to take action 
on the overenrollment problem in freshmen 
English classes. TWo sections of 70 students 
were being taught and the TAs wanted the 
numbers dropped to 25 or 30 per class. 
From  the Oct. 2 ,1980, issue o fT h e  UD
■  Tech senior Britt Van Dine may started his

with the College of Arts and Sciences? You 
take two disciplines, as different as our 
female and male basketball teams, and put 
them under one heading. You have all the 
math and science people running around 
screaming about theorems and the 
endangered yellow-billed, red-tipped 
Amazonian tree jumper, mixed in with the 
long-haired, pot-smoking liberals who 
major in things like philosophy and 
journalism because they’re too wussy to 
actually try and attempt to do something 
with their life. This college makes a whole 
lot of sense.

Come to think of it, the entire student 
body is an entire pool of hopeless, disre
spectful fools. I mean, you tell them not to 
throw tortillas, and they throw tortillas. Are 
they idiots or just hell-bent rebels? Once 
they get out in the world, society is 
completely and utterly screwed. And the 
scary part is that these people actually 
contain the ability to reproduce and spawn 
more stupid, more apathetic beings (if this 
is humanly possible). Everyone on this 
campus, from the men (how is the eternal 
quest to get laid going, boys?) to the 
women (how are the husband auditions 
going, ladies?) is a sad excuse for a human 
being.

Stereotypes suck, huh? They piss you 
off, don't they? They make the small 
percentage of people the rule instead of 
the exception, you know?

Remember, whether you're a Beta or 
GDI, marketing major or hopeful teacher, 
student or administrator, one thing is a 
common bond between us all. We’re all 
Red Raiders, and we’re all in this whole 
college thing together.

Act accordingly.
Brandon  F orm by is a  sen ior jou rn a lism  

m a jor  fro m  Plano. Heroin jo k e s  a n d  BMW  
com m ents can  b e  e -m a iled  to 
bran don form by@ hotm ail.com .

own craze Monday when he spend 5 1/2 
hours playing "Asteroids," a video game by 
Atari. Van Dine racked up 2.4 million points 
and 24 games on one quarter.
From the Oct. 2 ,1990, issue o fT h e  UD
■  Spike Dykes’ quote of the week on not 
capitalizing on their opportunities against 
Baylor was: “We just weren’t productive; 
that’s because when you have five turnovers, 
miss two field goals and get another one 
blocked; my gosh, that’s enough to choke a 
mule."
From  the Oct. 1,1999, issue o fT h e  UD
■  The $62-million United Spirit Arena offi
cially has its grand opening. Festivities in
clude the Procession of the Matadors.

Brandon
Formby

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:gokuhara@yahoo.com
mailto:brandonformby@hotmail.com
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Lake Landmark to celebrate 64 years
•y Kristina Thomas

Staff Writer

Lubbock Lake Landmark will 
hold Celebration 2000 to mark 
their 64th year of archaeologi

cal investigation Oct. 12-19.
The celebration will also com 

memorate the 10th anniversary of 
the opening of new modern facili
ties and the discovery of informa
tion on more than 12,000 years of 
traditional lifestyles on the Llano 
Estacado.

Although the festivities will last 
throughout the week, main activi
ties will be geared towards school-

age children.
The public weekend activities 

will be held Oct. 14-15. During these 
days, there will be program demon
strators, who will cover a number of 
topics such as South Plains basket 
weaving, pottery and traditional 
cooking. A blacksmith and a story
teller will also be onsite.

Lubbock Lake Landmark’s mu
seum educator Susan Shore said the 
activities are not lectures but rather 
very visual and some even call for 
audience participation.

"T h ere are many ways that 
people can participate,” Shore said. 
"We will also have a wonderful sto-

ryteller and many different games 
for the whole family. There will be 
something there for everyone."

There will be family activities and 
games such as family quilting with 
no sewing required, a chance to 
learn how to weave and frontier 
games. The only activity that will be 
geared towards primarily adults is 
a slide presentation titled “Names, 
Labels, and the Dilemma of Cul
tural D iversity” by Dr. Frances 
Levine at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Shore said the goal of the festi
val is to give people a glimpse into 
a past that most people do not know 
anything about.

■  DEBATE
from page 1
for a record nine years, and President 
Bill Clinton's approval ratings have 
hovered from 55 percent to 60 percent 
all year.

Lanoue said it is this time of peace 
and prosperity in America that will 
cause voters to elect Gore and leave 
the incum bent party in the White 
House.

Aside from the peace and prosper
ity standpoint of Lanoue, Greene said 
the vice president has done a good job 
of distancing himself from the negativ
ity surrounding Clinton throughout his 
presidency.

“Some might think he would be 
starting at a disadvantage, but I think 
he’s done a good job of separating him
self from all of that,” he said.

With four years in the Oval Office at 
stake for the candidates, Bush and 
Gore are looking to maximize the ben

efit of the high-profile televised con
tests.

The debates will begin at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts in Boston to
morrow, and will shift to Winston-Sa
lem, N.C. at Wake Forest University Oct. 
11. They will conclude Oct. 17 at Wash
ington University in St. Louis, Mo.

In the midst of the hody-contested 
presidential debates, a vice presiden
tial debate will take place Oct. 5 at 
Centre College in Danville, Ky., giving 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman and Dick 
Cheney a forum for debate.

As far as the push for a debate over 
issues affecting young people, both 
Greene and Lanoue said they feel it 
would be a good idea, but one that 
would still not be very effective.

“These debates will include the is
sues affecting people who vote and 
young people don’t,” Greene said.

“As long as 40- to 50-year olds are 
voting at a greater rate, young people 
will be ignored.”

TY

STEAMBOAT
A n exclusive ski t r ip  package

D e p o t  B a i l  B o n d
8 1 9  T e x a s  A ve.

L u b b o c k . T X  7 9 4 1 0

We offer Student Discounts
745-2227

l-N E W  GRADUATE PROGRAM
MASTER OF SCIENCE in 

HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH
Prepares graduates to

• Assess a commnity's health care needs
• Evaluate health care
• Monitor utilization of services

For more information visit us on the web at: 
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/pages/hsrm 
or contact:
Shelby Brown, Program Development Officer 
or James E. Roher, Ph.D., Program Director 
Phone: (806)743-3013 
Email: Shelbv.Brown @ttmc.ttuhsc.edu

Department of Health Services Research and Management 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
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M A R T IN I  S t E S R R E S S O  B A R

CAN T REMEMBER ALL THE SPECIALS? 
Ufe made slmptor at KLUS0Z

all day, everyday specials
$2.00 /

bud Ight pint (16oz) - house urine - wel drinks

The Lubbock Lake Landmark 
has uncovered records of human 
growth in this area dating back to 
12,000 years.

The museum, galleries and 300 
acres of nature trails are open to the 
public Tuesday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is free.

Shore said the festival is not only 
a time to learn more about other 
cultures and the past, but it is a fun 
time for students and families.

“We are really encouraging stu
dents to com e up and ca tch  a 
glimpse into the past and have a 
little fun,” Shore said.
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HERE’S YOUR CHANCE LADIES!

SEX IEST  B A CH ELO R  IN  A M E R IC A  
TONIGHT AT 7
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas
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Information available for Study Abroad
Students interested in finding 

out more information about Texas 
Tech’s study abroad opportunities 
will have the chance from 9 am . 
to 5 p.m. today in the University 
Center Courtyard.

Representatives from Tech’s 
Office o f International Affairs 
will be available to answer ques
tions and give inform ation to 
those interested.

More than 350 Tech students 
participated in study abroad pro
grams last year, Zandy Crosier, 
program director, said.

Students should begin looking 
into the study abroad program 
as soon as they realize they 
want to participate, she said. 
Students can also access the 
study abroad  Web site at 
www.iaff.ttu.edu/oiaJstudyabroad

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Profess
5 Floating ice 

sheet
9 Software 

buyers
14 Capri cash
15 Like hen’s teeth
16 Stellar blasts
17 Molecular 

building block
18 Room in the 

White House
20 Love poem for 

singing
22 Rang up
23 Bread spreads
24 Understand
25 Masquerade 

costumes
29 Petty quarrel
3 3 __for the

money...
36 Highway 

divisions
37 Casals' 

instrument
38 Way to say 

"Well done!”
4! Unsettling
42 Mountain crest
43 Call lor help
44 Hogs' dinner
45 Subjugate
47 Tiny portion
48 Cream of the 

crop
52 Reception 

room
56 Pantomime 

game
59 Math 

computation
61 Gives a bad 

review
62 Blue shoe 

material?
63 Arsenal cache
64 Loafer or 

slipper
65 Biblical weeds
66 Barest sound
67 Ages and ages

DOWN
1 Texas shrine
2 Crucial
3 Wear down
4 Exemplar of 

stillness

TMSPuzzlesOaol.com

By Diene C. Baldwin 
Columbia, MD

5 Prince of 
amphibians?

6 Vesuvian (low
7 Spoken
8 SniggleTs catch
9 Not suitable

10 Couch
11 Devil's forte
12 Track contest
13 Kernel
19 Poetic offerings 
21 Tristram's 

beloved
24 Unquestioned 

principle
26 Chinese 

Chairman
27 Bundle of joy
28 Approaches
2 9  __________ ol Cortez
30 In addition
31 In addition
32 Piggies
33 Galena and 

mispickel
34 Creative 

Coward
35 Continental 

currency
37 Crafty

10/2/00

Friday 1  Purzle Solved

39 Chill
40 School org.
45 Emerald land
46 Pass by
47 Makes holes
49 Baking potato
50 Mortise partner
51 Slalom patterns
52 Attention-getter

53 Pastel shade
54 One feeling 

contrite
55 Fill the hold
56 Attend
57 Diamond plate?
58 Over and 

above
60 Strike sharply

) EN TE IT  AIN MENTI

Free Pool 
All day. Every day!

Copper Caboose
Across from Jones Stadium

HAPPy 4.7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

$ 4 .5 0  pj^crso f beer

Œnnzs

$1.75 Frozen 
Margaritas

“Happy hour...so nice 
we do it twice"

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol a
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Y O U R  C A M P U S  A C T I V I T I E S  & I N V O L V E M E N T  G U I D E

2 jazz legends ... 2 life-long friends ... 2gether on piano and sax .

H erb ie  Hancock & W ayne S h o rte r  
O ct. 19 — Tickets on sale now!

A University Center Advertisement The University Daily * October 2, 2000

Homecoming events begin
Style Show, Elections, Karaoke,Cookout, Blood and a 

Pep Rally. W hat do these things have in common? 
Well, a lot, actually.

These are just some o f the many activities you can enjoy 
during this week o f Homecoming 2000.The reigning home
coming queen, Melissa Hancock, and KLLL's Rick Gilbert will 
host this year's style show, featuring the additions o f home
coming king candidates. Be sure to  pick up your ticket at the 
University Center for this tonight's extravaganza.

Tech students can purchase them for $2 with their stu
dent ID.The show starts promptly at 8 p.m. in the UC Allen 
Theatre.

The battle for who's going to  donate the most blood 
will commenceTuesday.

Donation locations will be set up at the UC and the 
Student Recreational Center.The student organization with 
the most participants will be announced at halftime.

Karaoke is a term often maligned or associated with a 
worn out filler at a disorganized social event; but what the 
homecoming committee has in store for the Tech campus 
is sure catch your attention. Student organizations have 
signed up to participate in the first annual homecoming 
karaoke contest. Don't miss an opportunity to  cheer for 
your friends as they walk the plank o f stardom. Kiss I04's 
Michael Carmenlo will emcee the event at 7 p.m. in the 
UC Allen Theatre.

For the first time, polling sites fo r the homecoming king 
and queen selection will be online at various sites around 
campus, but you can also vote from a remote computer 
Students may log on to the Student Government Associa
tion Web site, www.sga .ttu .edu , to  vote for their candidate 
o f choice.You ll need your personal information number to  
log on. If for some reason you've forgotten your PIN, go by 
100 West Hall, o r log on to  techs is .adm in .ttu .edu /sw den t 
and click on the student services icon, then the "forgot pin" 
icon,The menu will walk you through the steps you need 
to  take to  get o r reactivate your pin number. 
i Elections are scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday.

UC Briefly
‘Blair Witch’ to be shown

Texas Tech Student Activities Board presents'The 
Blair W itch Project" on at 8 p.m. Oct. 13 in the Uni
versity Center Allen Theatre.The film tells the chilling 
tale o f th ree  film students w ho  travel to  the  
Burkittsville W oods in Maryland to  investigate the 
legend o f the BlairWitch and then mysteriously van
ish. One year later, film footage from the tr io  is found 
that reveals their terrifying ordeal. A  modern horror 
classic! Rated R. 80 minutes. For more information, 
contact the Student Activities Board office at 742- 
3621.

Hitchcock’s ‘Pyscho’ to be shown
The Texas Tech Student Activities Board presents 

Alfred Hitchcock's PSYCHO at 8 p.m. Oct. 27 in the 
University Center Allen Theatre.This suspense mas
terpiece unfolds with skill and horror as the lives o f a 
private investigator, a lonely woman and an innkeeper 
become intertwined in a masterful web o f obses
sion and te rro r as powerful today as when first re
leased in 1960 (“ That's what MOTHER would say...” ) 
Rated R. 109 minutes. For more information, con
tact the Student Activities Board office at 742-3621.

EPSTEIN'S MOTHER Courtesy Photo
Las Vegas band Epstein’s M o th e r perform s Friday a t the  hom ecom ing concert in the Urbanovsky  
Park A m p h ith e a tre .

However, if you are intent on scratching in a paper ballet, those to o  will be available at the Student 
Recreational Center.

This year’s cookout Wednesday has been combined with the coaches coffee. Be sure to swing by 
the University Center's northwest courtyard to  enjoy a complimentary lunch provided by the 
Student Alumni Board and visit with Tech coaches.

Brian Mudd from News Channel 11 will emcee this year's program. Ken and Kelly from MIX 100 
are returning at 7 p.m. Friday for an encore performance. They will be hosting the pep rally in 
Urbanovsky Park. This should prove to be another rowdy, Red Raider rally.

Mark Russell to perform
Whenever Mark Russell is down in the dumps, he 

opens the newspaper and immediately cheers up. Prac
tically everything he sees strikes him as funny. Some days, 
he says, the jokes jump o ff the pages and write them
selves.

Mark Russell, political satirist and star o f 25 years of 
PBS specials, will share the laughter and song of politics 
with the Lubbock community Oct. 17.

Russell works live, fresh and topical performing stand- 
up comedy while accompanying himself on the piano. 
Mark Russell comedy specials have consistently been 
among the top-rated shows on that network.

A fter serving his full hitch, he found himself in the 
smoke-filled bars ofWashington, D.C., singing his funny 
songs. W hen he got a job in a Capitol Hill bar, the first 
thing he thought was "I've started at the bottom, but 
I've worked my way down."

Around the time that the new frontier was invading

Washington, Russell invaded the Shoreham Hotel fo r a risky 
two-week gig. It lasted for 20 years. The Marquee Lounge 
became the place where politicians would come to  hear 
Mark’s jokes about the thing they had done that day.

Today, his syndicated column is enjoyed all across America 
as are his CDs, tapes and videos. He has also been a weekly 
commentator on CNN's'lnside Politics Weekend." He lives 
in D.C for what he calls "the same reason a coal miner lives 
near the shaft."

Mark Russell's answer to  the frequently asked question, 
"D o  you have any writers?" is "Oh, yes, I have 535 writers - 
100 in the Senate, and 435 in the House o f Representa
tives."

The program, sponsored by the Texas Tech Student 
Activities Board, is part of the Nightlife Series. Russell will 
perform in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 17,Tickets go on sale today. For more ticket informa
tion, call 742-3610.

MARK RUSSELL Courtesy Photo 
Tickets for M ark Russell’s O ct. 17 
perform ance go on sale today.

Find your way through the JAZZ maze and you just might find 
yourself at the Herbie Hancock & Wayne Shorter 

performance! You don't want to miss these two jazz legends 
perform their unique style o f "unplugged" jazz as part o f 

NightLife 2000-01!

Herbie Hancock & Wayne Shorter
Thursdays October 
8pm Allen Theatre 
Tickets go on sale 

October2 
call 742-3610

Successfully get through the maze and turn it into Campus Activities & 
Involvement, UC room 228 by October 12 at 5pm for a chance to win 
2 tickets to see Herbie Hancock & Wayne Shorter.

N am e______________________________________________________

Phone # . 

E m a il__

«WAT
tHTi vr

8:00 p.m.
UC Allen Theatre 

FREE!

University Center 
Spotlight on...

Name: Kevin Green

Job: Service Manager,
High Tech Computer Store 

Length of service at UC: 8 months

Duties: Run the service department of High Tech Computer Store; 
run PC support for the offices of the UC.

Enjoys: Music/music production; Runs a 
recording studio out of home, specializing in 
Contemporary Christian Music.

Favorite thing about working in the UC; 
W o rk ir^ w itl^ re a ^ e o g le ^
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“SCARY AS HELL”
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“ONE OF THE CREEPIEST FILMS 
SINCE THE EXORCIST ”
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Ericfe/ 
Get. 13

8:00 p.m.
UC Allen Theatre 

FREE!
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Lady Raiders ranked 8

Duval takes Buick Challenge 8

Tech soccer kicks Oklahoma teams
Tech defender 

Tiana Boyea 
fights for a 

ball in Tech's 
2-1 win over 

Oklahoma on 
Friday at R.P.

Fuller 
Stadium. The 
Red Raiders 

picked up 
their first two 

Big 12 
Conference 

wins this 
weekend with 

the win over 
Oklahoma and 
a 4-0 win over 

Oklahoma 
State on 

Sunday at R.P.
Fuller

Stadium.
G re g  K roB or/The

University Daily

By Phil Riddle
Staff Writer

Texas Tech women’s soccer coach 
Felix Oskam delivered a stirring 
speech to his charges heading into this 
weekend’s home matches.

“I told them that the road to San 
Antonio and the Big 12 Tournament 
starts right here,” Oskam said. “I told 
them we had to win here to get back 
into the conference race and to have 
a chance at the tournament."

The Red Raiders took his words to 
heart, battering Oklahoma State 4-0 
Sunday. The win over the Cowgirls 
came on the heels of a 2-1 edging of 
Oklahoma Friday.

Junior Forward Melanie 
Brosnahan scored Tech’s first and last 
goals in Sunday's contest to lead the 
winning effort.

“It feels great,” Brosnahan said fol
lowing Sunday’s match. “ We came out 
and finally started finishing our shots.”

Brosnahan scored her first goal at 
the 4:02 mark in the opening period, 
then drilled her second off a rebound 
in the six-yard box with just over 22 
minutes left in the first period. The 
goals were Brosnahan’s fourth and 
fifth of the season.

“I was glad to see us get the first 
score,” Oskam said. "Oklahoma State

has had a little problem coming back 
after they get behind, kind of like we 
have, and it was a morale boost for us 
to go up in the first half.”

Kerrie Graham, a junior forward, 
ripped a direct kick into the upper left 
corner of the Cowgirls’ goal 59:06 into 
the match, and freshman midfielder 
Monica Miller got an unassisted tally, 
her first this year, less than six minutes 
later.

The loss dropped OSU to 3-9. The 
Cowgirls are winless in four Big 12
contests.

Tech opened the weekend with a 
2-0 win over Oklahoma Friday

Graham scored her fourth goal of 
the 2000 campaign off a Marie Valdez 
assist for the game winner. Freshman 
Forward Kerri Campbell set up Valdez 
less than a minute earlier to knot the 
score at 1-1.

The Red Raiders had 13 shots on 
goaltoOU’sfour,includinga6-l mar
gin in the first period, but still trailed 
after Oklahoma’s Logan Womack gave 
the Sooners a 1-0 advantage with 
about 13 minutes remaining in the 
opening stanza.

"We took a lot of shots," Oskam 
said. "We just weren’t taking good 
shots. We needed to go out there and 
test their goalie.

"I think they were trying to lure us

in early in the game. They wanted to 
get behind us and take advantage of 
their team speed.”

A stiff breeze kept the Raiders play
ing in the Sooners end of the field for 
the bulk of the first period but didn’t 
yield any early goals.

“The wind played a part as it always 
does here,” Oskam said. "We played a 
little sloppy early but we came back 
and we deserved to win.”

Valdez said defense was the key to 
the Tech victory.

"We played a great defensive 
game,” said Valdez, a junior forward 
from Isleta, N.M. “It proved to us that 
we need to be taking shots."

"We cam e out and dominated,” 
Graham said. "We knew we had to step 
up and get a win. Now we know we can 
win any game we play.”

Friday’s goal was the second for 
Valdez this season. Graham has ac
counted for five goals for the Red Raid
ers during the 2000 campaign.

T his weekend’s victories lifted Tech 
to 2-2 in Big 12 play They are 4-8 over
all.

The Red Raiders will look to build 
on the momentum of their two wins 
as they travel to face Kansas Friday 
before visiting Missouri Sunday.

Their next home match is slated for 
Oct. 15 against Baylor.

Tech volleyball 
beats Kansas in 
five games

The Texas Tech volleyball 
team found themselves in a fa
m iliar position Saturday in 
Lawrence, Kan.

For the third time in five Big 
12 Conference matches, the 
Raiders went five games to 
achieve victory in a match.

Tech picked up the win 15- 
11, 5-15,7-15, 15-12, 15-6.

Led by senior Colleen Smith 
with 24 kills and sophomore 
Melissa McGehee with 23 kills, 
the Red Raiders overcame a 1 -2 
deficit to defeat the Jayhawks.

Like they have in each Big 12 
match this season, the Raiders 
won the first game but lost the 
second game.

The Tech volleyball team 
found themselves in a hole af
ter falling in game three (7-15).

The Raiders came back and 
won game four 15-12 to send 
the match to rally scoring.

The Raiders ended up with 
the 15-6 decision in game five 
togive Tech afour game confer
ence winning streak.

Tech is now 15-1 overall and 
4-1 in Big 12 play.

The Jayhawks dropped to 
11-4 overall and 2-4 in confer
ence play with the loss.
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ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS;
The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to  send cash, money orders, or a check.
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TYPING
TYPING I'LL type your term papers, essays, letters, resumes, etc Call 

Dave at 798-2851

WE TYPE school papers for reasonable prices 781-4537

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years experience Individual, 

group, and exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors. 796- 

7121:24 hours, or www pforym.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience r\ Biology. Chem- 

stry, Engtsh. Math, Physics Busness and more Call 797-1605 or see 

www cottegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years' expert- 
enee cove' g Math 0301 lo 23 50  C a l 7 85-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ accouits payable clerk needed for pM nb- 

ing, heating and air conditioning supply house Call 747-4481 for ap 

pointment.

AT YO UR  S E R V IC E . A local calenng company is looking for part-time 

servers to work events. Lunch, evening, and weekend shifts available 

Wi# work around your schedule Apply in person with Lyn at 2407-C  

19th SI (behind Burger K ng)________________ ______ _______________

CR O SSED  K EYS W n e  Liquor Store on Tahofca Highway s  taking ap
plications for im m ediate em ployment Applications must be well 
groomed neat dependable and motivated and at least 21 yaarsofage  

Our employees work between 25  and 30 hours weekly and must be 

able to  work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be available 

through Holiday season and « to  next year Appty n  person Monday 

• Fnday between 1 0 0 -5 0 0  p m  Interview apportments w *  be arranged 

as applications are received

D ELIV ER Y & warehouse worker needed for plumbing, heating and air 

conditioning supply house Job includes heavy lifting Good driving 

record required. 8:00-12 0 0  or 1:00 -5 00p.m. Call 747-4481 lor ap

pointment

D E LIV ER Y PO SIT IO N  open. Afternoons Tuesday thru Fnday Apply 

within, 4611 W est loop 2 8 9  at Armstrong McCall.

ENTHUSIASTIC HARD-WORKING, team player needed to servee mu

sic department part-time n  area grocery stores for Hispanic 5 00 com

pany Bi lingual preferred, bul not required Please fax resuemes to 

: (21 0)68 4-63 00 or em ail sweQsweonkne com

FULL/ PAR T-TIM E positions, close to campus Experience m mixing 

paint and matching colors required See Bud at American Pamt and 

Blinds. 4423 34th Street 791 -0660

GENE RAL PART-TIM E help flextole hours apply n  person at Crystal 

Falls C arwash 7027 Q uaker above scale wage

HAVE FU N  and get paid, too! Bleachers Sports Cafe s  looking for fun. 

energetic waitstaff to join our team Must be able to work at least 2  

lunches Apply 2-5 PM  18th A Buddy Holley

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-time help wanted Apply m person, Doe s Liquor Store

JO IN  THE empire of sporting royalty . Concession workers needed  

for the Lubbock Colton Kings season, concerts, and other events Ap

ply in person Monday-Fnday S OOAM-5 00PM at the Lubbock Civic Cen

ter, 1501 6th Street, third floor administration erffees This is a great 

way to earn extra income

N EED E D  HEALTHY, non-smokmg women ages 21-29 to help nfer- 

tile couples with the gift of life. Egg donor needed to aid couples m ful

filling their dreams of having a  baby E xcellent compensation for your 

time Call Rita or Julia 788-1212

NOW HIRING
D ata entry positions available Must be able to type 40 -45 wpm. 
Choose your hours between 8am -10pm  4 -hour shift minimum Hur

ry-positions filling quickly1 Apply at United Marketing Services, 1516 

53rd Street, Lubbock, TX 79412 No phone calls, please.

NOW  H IR IN G  weekend baker W ifltran Apply n  person 82nd 8  Quak

er.

OFFICE HELP wanted: 2  positions open Prefer accounting seniors or 

grads Bilingual a plus Call 792-9316

Staffmark
in partnership with 

Southwestern Bell Wireless Now has part-time opportunities for Customer Care Representatives
Monday through Friday 4 PM to 9 PM 
Saturday 8 AM to 6 PM

If you have one of the following:
1 year customer service experience and you are proficient 
using Windows-based programs
6 months experience in an inbound call center environment 
8 months experience in an outbound call center environment 
and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk to you.

Competitive Salary ranges from 
$9.00 to $11.00 per hour

■ For immediate consideration call 
l-800-749-45(X)ext. 4102 to complete the prescreening 

process and then call 806-749-3330 to see if you qualify 
for this exciting opportunity.

PART-TIME A C C O U N TIN G  assslant needed Flenfcle Sours, imme- 

diate position available, little expenence required Send resume to: Ac

counting P 0  Box 94066, Lubbock 79493

PART-TIME O U TSID E sales needed Will work around school sched

ule C a l 771-5551

PHONE CENTER operator Friendly computer Iterate, tex tile  sched

ule. evenings available Contact Terry for appontm ent 796-1111.

ROBBINS N EST W afress wanted $5 0 0  an hour plus aps 5202 34th 

No phone c a ls  please Apply 12 PM  to 4PM  Monday thru Fnday

SKI TECH needed Previous shop expenence preferred Part-tme/sea- 

sonal Apply in person only with Dale or Ryan Cardinals Sport Center 

3611 50th

SPEED S BILLIARDS now hmng waitress 40 09  19th

STA R T TO D A Y' Hiring immediately' AH daytime shifts - full and part- 

time W e offer flexible scheduling and pay above scale Can Mark or 

N ek . 5 0 s  C lasse Carwash. 2808 50th Street 791-1413

STU D EN T N EED E D  ($6 50 h r) Musi be work study-qualified Please 

apply in person m the Ofhce of Cultural Dwersly. 1901 University. Bank 

of America budding. Ste 304B  Before 11 30A M  or afler 2  00P M  No

WAITSTAFF
needed at The Lubbock Club W e work around your school schedule 

Availability to work some lunch shifts and/ or weekend nights preferred 

No expenence necessary Call 763-7308 for appointment

"LOOKING FOR a  fun job?" Joyland taking applications for weekend  

employment through October 15 ,2 00 0 . Apply daily 10 0 0  am to noon 

and 1 00  pm to 5:00 pm.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
C ENTAUR A PA R TM E N TS Unexpected lease cancellation One  

btocktoTech Two bedroom furnished 2303 10th Street 763-7590

SERIOUS STUDENTS only' Large 1/1 quiet, private, partialy furnished, 

water paid. $375 2216 30th, rear 797-1043

WALK TO Tech Half block from Tech N o  pels Furnished, remodeled 

efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $2 85 / month, bills paid Se

rious students only 792-3118

W AN TED  TW O individuals lo  take over lease of two bedroom, fully 

furnished house, one block Tech Carpeted, refridgeraled air, parking, 

fenced backyard, quiet neighborhood 763-9015

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2/1 QU A D RA PLE X C EN TR A L H ea l & Air, W /D  furnished, 5706  

Brownfield Drive. $4 50 .7 97 -3 03 0

212 H O U SE, C LOSE to  Tech. Central Heat & Air. 712 Avenue V. 

$425. 797-3030

2304 14TH ONE bedroom, one bath Central h ea t/a r Stove, re

frigerator. dishwasher, washer/dryer $425 763-3401

3-B ED R O O M , 2 -b a ti Central heat « id  a»  Fireplace 2205 16th 

$7 50  763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W alk to  Tech Efficiency, one, and two bedrooms $235 - $365 Most 

pets accepted. 747-5831 atlantisapartments©yahoo com

AVAILABLE N O W  - Two bedroom duplex for rent $3 95  00  C * f  763- 

9900 Quiet environment for students who study • no party animals

CHATEAU DEVHJ.E Apartments aH brNs paid, one bedroom k x  $275 

2024 10th 763-4420

C OLLEGE TEN A N TS wanted Large 3 bdrm, 2  bath fireplace w/d  

hookups 3 blocks from Tech 2119 15th $600 00/m o 744-7300

EX TR E M E LY CLOSE to Tech 2201 Boston One-bedroom $350  

AH bills paid No dogs 797-8261 Ray

FO U R  BEDROOM , two baths $750 763-3401

LARGE O NE bedroom, one bath, rear house Available Oct 1 Neu

tral carpet throughout S eperate fenced yard O ne year lease  

$305/month plus bills 1922 20th-B 747-6331 781-6331

LOVELY 3/1/1 Central air New pamt/carpet $595/mcnth No pets 

37 07  26th, all details at property

N EW LY R EM O D ELED  efficiency, two. and three bedroom houses for 

lease Call 785-7361. leave m essage

N ICE W W  H O U SE. 1336 61st $595 797-3030

NICE CLEAN homes for rent 3107 29th 3 b r .3 b a .$ 7 5 0  2605 41st. 
2 b r .3 b a .  $600 2623 26th. 2 br, 1 ba $600 Central H /A  all appli

ances w/d connections Lots of extras 797-6274

O N E BED R OOM  duplex, half a block from the campus, all bills paid, 

24 13  8th $300 797-3030

Do you get up with
the chickens?

Imagine being done w ith  your w ork day 
before your c lasses even begin.

We have an opening in circulation to deliver The University Daily to our 
campus location! Begin» fall jemeifer, 15-20 hour» per week Pick up and 

return applications in 103 Journalism Building

theuniversitydaily
1 0 3  J o u rn a lis m  B ld g  
L u b b o c k .  TX  7 9 4 0 9  

p 8 0 6 -7 4 2 -3 3 8 8  
t 8 0 6 -7 4 2 -2 4 3 4

TH R E E  B E D R O O M , one baih  C entral hea t/a ir W ood floors. 

$650/month 763*3401

TW O BED R OOM  one bath Stove, refmdgerator. carport, covered pa

tio Fenced backyard Three blocks east of Tech. 22 22  10th St. 

$500/month, deposit required 763-6367 after 5 OOpm.

TW O  B ED R O O M , one bath, near Tech, 2415 33nd Gas/water paid 

$52S'month D ay-744-7666 Nighl-798-2701

FOR SALE

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 

ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrolc

WINTER BREAK / SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now' www sunchase com or ca l 1-800-SUN- 
CHASE

EXPER T TAILORING Dressmaking alterations, wedding clothes 

Repair all clothing Fast service Stairs Sewing Place, 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 

setting Lindsey's Salon and D ay Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest in Sunless Tanning U V free at push of a buiton Tuesday- 

Saturday. 8 0 0  a  m  -7 OOp m Lindsey s Salon & Day Spa 3307  

83rd 797-9777

STU D EN T AND staff rates with ID  Fufl set solar nails, $ 1 8 0 0 , files 

$14 0 0 . manicure and pedicure $ 2 8  00  Security Park Call 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
Firs! Bank 6  Trust, Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender ID  # 

820377 Cad 7 8 8 0 8 0 0  lor details

STU D EN TS - CONTACT the new Ombudsman's Office to get help with 

university related problems or conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791, Monday 

through W ednesday, 8  0 0  a  m  - 7 0 0  p  m  Thursday and Fnday. 8  00  

a m -5 :0 0  p  m.

1993 TOYO TA Paseo Good condition  Runs wen $4 .800 Please 

call 788-0930 anytime for more information

1995 T O YO TA  4  Runner, great condition, new tires , wen maintained. 

4x4 Retails $ 14,225 askng $12.500 438-4176

BIKES! B IKES' bikes' New txkes. used bikes, quck bike repairs' Ad

venture Cycle, Broadway and University 749-2453

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Half-cairot, round Purchased f a  $1500 . selhng f a  $900 Can Mark 

789-9189

HOUSE FO R  sale 2 -1 -2  carport, fireplace, central he at/aw washer, 

dryer, a l  appliances included Nic eyard with 7-foot privacy fence Qui

et neighborhood Seven minutes from Tech. 20 10  44th Street. 

$48 000 806-487-6448

M IC RO SOFT OFFICE 97. Professorial Word. Excel, Power Pont. Ac

cess and Outlook Sealed with license $65 Office 2000 $130 Call 783- 

8928

TEXAS TEC H  ETH ER N ET card f a  sale. $50 00  Ça» 742-4370.

W A S H E R /D R Y E R  for sale O ne year old. Excellent Condition! 

Frigidaire S enes Call 438-7489 Leave Message

9 5  FO R D  pek-up. 5-speed, low milage new 1res, very clean, tool box. 

bedtarp 765-8742

Covenant School of Nursing (R.N.)
www.covenantson.com

Application due by Sept. 15 for Jan class 
Application due by Feb 15 for Aug class 

2002 Miami Ave., Lubbock, 797-0955 
Information at 340 Chemistry Bldg.

/̂ f ix Ífíl^ S te am b o a t CO)]
J a n u a r y  2 - 1 8 , 8 0 0 1  

3 / 4 / B / 6  o r  7  aighta 
' 1 » 800 » SUNCHASE 

steamboat, skitripusa.com

FOUND 3  year old Germ an Shephard. Wilting to give to good home 

C a l Tara at 780-1544

GUITAR LESSO N S Concert artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 

Reasonable rates 25°» discount startup month! Park Tower, near 

Tech. Grisanti Guitar Studio. 747-6108 C D's at Hastings M usic and  

amazon com.

NEED MONEY?“
Get cash f a  Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hiffiger. Ralph Lauren. 

Diesel. Kale Spade and Doc Martm 798-0256. a  632-8002

R 4  R E LE C TR O N IC S at 1607 Avenue G  has computer cable & ac

cessories Can 785-5737 We accept M/C. Visa. and Discover

SKI STEAMBOAT
with Pat G reen and Cory Morrow at the Nations Largest Ski W eek Par
ty. BigSkiTrip com

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars. Hot Rod’s Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

8d S te a ls  Ir tie Piti rii 
stuenogt rm, « ra r  atm
üyttmêl
VOL» Cor isti*  S *  Package n cA u w
• 6  D»v» i  5 N M l m S t o p Condo»

• Sk» 00 SivMAXttftl 4 l.#Mon»
• Non Slop Pyae* A Happy Ho»«
• Roundmp Autor» or Molcwnocii *1791-aOOvSKI-UILD

0 ‘ Ski w w w . i i t o s N I . c o m

M0B 0aV D0ÍB ■ ■tAKSlITTIRl
J a n u a r y  1 -1 8 ,  BOOl

Steamboat CO )

(Breckenridge COj

V Vail CO

Aspen CO__]

[( Winter Park CO )

( Panama City FL

f î â f ï ï j â r Steamboat CO ]

Breckenridge CO)

www.sunchase.com
1 *8 0 0 «SUNCHASE
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■  DEFEAT
from page 1
tw o-point conversion with a 
completion to tight end Cole Rob
erts.
With the touchdown and conver
sion, the Red Raiders (4-1 overall, 
0-1 Big 12) trailed, 19-15, but on 
the ensuing kickoff, Anthony 
Terrell recovered a Richard 
Whitaker fumble at the A&M 19- 
yard line.

While running off the field, 
Terrell celebrated the turnover by 
gesturing a fraternity symbol over 
his head.

He was flagged for a 15-yard

personal foul penalty, giving the Red 
Raiders the ball at the 34-yard line.

Three plays later, the Red Raiders 
were faced with a fourth-and-one 
situation at the 25-yard line and 
elected to go for it.

On the next play, Kingsbury took 
the snap and lofted a fade pass to a 
wide-open Carlos Francis, who 
dropped the ball just as he was about 
to cross the goal line.

“It hit my facemask," said Francis, 
who finished the game with one 
catch for 26 yards. “It was one of the 
key plays in the game, and I felt like I 
let my team down.”

The Aggies wasted no time in tak
ing advantage of the miscue, as they 
marched 74 yards in 11 plays for a

touchdown, stretching their lead to 
26-15 with less than seven minutes 
remaining in the contest.

On the Red Raider’s next posses
sion, Kingsbury had a fade pass in
tercepted by Sammy Davis, setting up 
the Aggies' final touchdown that 
sealed the victory.

“We had 60 minutes of opportu
nities (to win the game),” Leach said. 
“It wasn’t just a play here or a play 
there.”

The Red Raiders fell behind early 
in the contest, 7-0, after A&M quar
terback Mark Farris led the Aggies on 
a 51-yard touchdown drive in five 
plays on their first possession of the 
game.

The touchdown cam e on a 14-

yard dash by running back Joe Weber, 
which was the first rushing touch
down surrendered by the Red Raid
ers this season.

“That first drive wasn’t like our 
guys,” Tech defensive coordinator 
Greg McMackin said. “But after that, 
we settled down and played good 
until the last eight minutes of the ball 
game. Then they just made the plays, 
and we didn’t."

Tech, who went three-and-out on 
its first offensive possession, re
sponded to the Aggies early score, 
marching 50 yards in eight plays.

However, on fourth-and-nine at 
the A&M 30-yard line, the Red Raid
ers opted to fake a field goal.

The fake was not successful as the

attempted pass from the holder Eric 
Rosiles was intercepted by Michael 
Jameson.

Jameson returned the intercep
tion 76 yards to the Tech eight-yard 
line. The return set up a 32-yard field 
goal by Terence Kitchens.

“(The Aggies) were calling, Watch 
the fake,”’ Rosiles said. “I should have 
checked it off but things happen."

Aided by its up start defense, Tech 
pulled to within, 10-7, in the second 
quarter on a 15-yard touchdown pass 
from Kingsbury to Baker.

But another special team’s break
down helped the Aggies get back on 
track.

With less than five minutes re
maining in the first half, Rosiles had

a punt blocked by Jay Brooks, giv
ing the Aggies possession of the 
ball at the Tech 2-yard line.

Aggie running back Richard 
Whitaker punched it in the end 
zone on the next play to stretch 
the lead

Overall, both teams totaled 345 
yards of offense, but the Aggies 
converted three Tech turnovers 
into 13 points while the Red Raid
ers did nothing with their one 
takeaway.

"This is a tough one to lose," 
said Kingsbury, who finished the 
game going 28-of-50 passing for 
291 yards and two touchdowns. 
"We were one play away from 
breaking it open.”
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D uval w ins B u ick
par. He had a 68.

For Duval, the victory helps sal
vage a stran ge year. He went on a vig- 
orous fitness routine in the 
offseason but saw one victory after 
another slip away early in the year, 
either because of his putting or be
cause of a bad shot at the worst time 
— like his 6-iron into Rae’s Creek at 
the Masters.

Right when his game was round
ing into form, he injured his back 
after the U.S. Open. Still, he wound 
up in the final group at the British 
Open with Woods, although six 
strokes behind. He gave him a brief 
scare, but Woods went onto more 
history and Duval went on disabled 
list.

Flat on his back for six weeks, 
Duval missed the PGA Champion
ship and the World Golf Champion
ship event at Firestone, uncertain 
when he would return — or if he 
could return.He came back in style, 
with his 12th career victory to b e
come only the third active player 
with that many wins in his 20s.

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) — 
David Duval won’t have to answer 
any more questions about his back 
injury. Or winning.

Playing for the first time in 10 
weeks, Duval showed he might be 
ready to take a run at Tiger Woods, 
making birdies on three of the last 
four holes Sunday to win the Buick 
Challenge. He closed with a 7-under 
65 and finished at 269, two strokes 
ahead of Jeff Maggert and Nick Price, 
for his first victory in 29 tourna
ments.

“It’s surprising to come back this 
way,” said Duval, who earned 
$414,000.

Even more stunning was the way 
he won. Trailing by two strokes with 
three holes to play, Duval hit a wedge 
to 2 feet for birdie on No. 17, then 
hit a wedge over the 18th flag to 4 
feet for birdie. Maggert lost the lead 
for thrdens. Price caught a nasty lie 
in the first cut of rough on the 17th, 
not sure whether it would come out 
6 feet long or 6 feet short. His chip 
came up short, and he failed to save
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Lady Raiders 
ranked in 
preseason polls

With practice just a couple 
of weeks away, the Texas Tech 
women’s basketball team has 
already found themselves in 
the spotlight.

The Lady Raiders have 
been ranked in the pre-season 
top 25 by three publications.

M arsha Sharp’s team  is 
ranked eighth by the ESPN/ 
Dick Vitale’s Basketball Pre
view, eighth by the Women’s 
Basketball News Service and 
12 th byAthlon’s.

Tech is the only Big 12 
school to be ranked in all three 
pre-season polls.

Iowa State and Oklahoma 
also broke into the polls.

Both th e C yclones and 
Sooners were on Athlon’s list 
with the Cyclones ranked 11th 
and the Sooners close behind 
at 14th.

The Cyclones are also 
ranked 13th by the WBNS.

Not only have the Lady 
Raiders been honored as a 
team, but they have earned 
some pre-season awards indi
vidually.
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Pages are now being sold for the 2001 La Ventana. To secure your organization's place in Texas Tech history, come by . Room 103 in the Journalism Building today to pick up a page contract. Make sure you have the names and phone numbers of at least five organization members and the organization advisor or sponsor, the email address of a main contact person and be prepared to write a brief description of what your organization is all about, to give us a good idea of what you do. For any questions, come by or call the yearbook office at 742-3383. ^ V entana
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